DARUL HUDA ISLAMIC SCHOuL kL-AIN

Summer Holiday Assignment-2018-' 19
Grade: 3

Nam.'______
Age'_ _ _ __

Weigh!(kg)'_ __
Height(cm)_ __

Gender ' _ __ _

This summer break, try and make a difference
Unravel the artist In you: Create a new story, try a new recipe with your mother, learn a new

song. playa new Instrument.
Good manners are the key: Respect your parents, grandparents and all elders . Use three
magical words (Sorry, Please and Thank you) often.
Stay Fit, Stay Healthy: Play your favourite game I sport regularly. Develop in yourself the
sportsmanship and sense of healthy competition.

learn from our Heritage: Find some time to visit museums and monuments . Read about
th em. learn new things related to U.A.E and your country.

Save Nature : Contribute to save our precious environment. Minimize the wa stage of
resources like water, fuel and el ectricity.
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DARUL HUDA ISLAMIC SCHOOL, AL-AIN
Holiday Assignment (2018-19)
Subject: English

Grade: 3
Dear kids,

Enjoy your long vacation but enrich your knowledge too .Spare sometime to do these

InterestinB assignments.
tMake a book of Important Events In chronological order that took place In the UAE.
(From 1971 to till date)

What do you need 1:

•

Papers (colourful paper looks good)

•

Glue

•

Scissors

• Pictures. information etc.
How to do It?
Cover page with the title: My Id entity ,{stick the picture of Sheikh Zayed AI Nahyan .the

founde r of UAE.

1" page -1971 (Formation of UAE with relat ed picture)

2"11 page -1972
3,4 page -1973 and so on till 2018
Use the following link to get all important events of UAE

https:/Iwww.the nat ional.ae!uae/significant-dates-in-uae-history-1.357047
Note: Brief handwritten information by the students is preferabl e.

II. Answer the riddles and draw or stick the related picture in the
space beside:

What am I?
1.1 am hot.
I live in the sky.
I am bright.
Don't look straight at me.
I disappear in the night.

2.1 live in the water.
You can drive me.
I might make you sick.
Don't put a hole in me.
Tie me up when you're done.

3. I am red, green, or ye llow.
I am a healthy snack.
I make good juice.
You can bite me or slice me.
Give me to a teacher.
4. I am circular.
I go up and down.
You can throw me.
You can catch me.
Be careful with me near windows
5.1 am usually green and brown.
I can li ve for a long time.
I'm a house for a bird .
Kids love to climb me.
I need rain to grow.
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DARUL HUDA ISLAMIC SCHOOL,AL.AIN
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT- 2.O\g
GENERAL SCIENCE

1.Plant a tree and adopt it!
Take seeds from the kitchen waste like papaya ,lemon, mango etc. Sow
them in the nearest va cant land.Watch the growth of baby plant.Water thp";

eve

2.

Collect and paste the pictures of different types of beaks of birds in a

l--l<I:l;a!1.!Q§!D.!!!Y..!~~~~JY!~~ of beaks with the help of elders.

.

3. LearI'! the poem.
How beautiful is the ra in!
After the dust and heat,
In the broad a nd fiery street ,
In the narrow lane,
How be:autiful is the rain!
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, Make the model o! any one
a Solar system
b) Phases of the moon

5.

Qf the following

Draw these shapes of the Moon (One has been done for YOU).
GIBBOUS
MOON

HALF
MOON

CRESCENT
MOON

FUll
MOON

b / celebration of interesting days
Here are some interesting days celebrated all over the world . Find out three
" more such days and add to the list..
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10 January, World Laughter Day
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:f.@.;. 15 March, World Disabled Day
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22 April , Earth Day
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DARUl HUDA ISLAMIC SCHOOL Al-AIN
Summer Holiday Assignment-2018-'19
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Draw or stick the pictures of clothes and write the names

Write the name of pictures
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C Can Stodl. Photo

Circle the pictures which end with the letter '.'
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Write the numbers from one to twenty
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DARUL HUDA ISLAMIC SCHOOL AL-AIN

Summer Holiday Assignment-2018-'19
Grade 3 -Mathematics

1. I am an even number.1 have three digit and they are all the same.lf
You multiply

by 4,all of the digits in the product are

8,WfldlllUrTlUel

Am I 7............ .

2. Solve the problems(Hint: if the answer is between 1 and 250 color
The shape yellow,if the answer is between 251 and 4000 color the
The shape purple,if it is answer is between 4001 and 9000 color the
The shape plnk,finish by coloring the other shape with colOr> of your
Choice)
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3. Divide using long division me thod :
i) 32.;- 4 0

ii) 54';- 6=

iii)63 7- 7=

iv) 72-': 8=

4.Solve the following :

i)

3867

+ 4952

iii)

6928

+ 8787

7315

8360

iv)

. 4130

+ 5431

v)

9999

ii)

vi)

3679

•

8731
. 5962

(ome and learn multiplication tables .... .in
www.multiplicationtable.com/

